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The Next Step of Executive Ei
croaohmcnt-

Twentysix nationul and sectional bus
ness organizwxtions of importance such
for example as tho Millers Nationn-

ABSodaticm tho National Retail Orocora-

Asaoclation tho National GrnnRO of
of Husbandry and tho North

western Manufacturers Association art
represented afl interested in

movement to ttecuro legislation by Con

gross amendlntf ho Interstato Commorci

ActAbout ono hundred and forty State
organizations including boards o

chambers of commerce mer
exchanges send commercial clubs

too represented m
engaged in the same movement
hail from thirty StAtes and range In
magnitude from the Merchants Asso-

ciation and the Produce Exchange this
town and the Board of Trade oi Phila-
delphia to tho Dairy Board of Muscoda
Wyoming

Eight States namely Iowa Kansas
Louisiana Michigan Minnesota Mis-

souri South Dakota and Wisconsin are
reported as having memorialized Con-

gress by formal action of their respec-

tive Legislatures for an amendment of
tho Federal law similar in character to

that said to be demanded by tho variouil

business organizations to which wo have
referred

What is the newlegislation so widely
desired

Tho project of amendment has been
submitted to tho present House of Rep
resentatives in what is known as
Cooper bill and in tim Senato as an
identical measure introduced by Senator
QUARLES

These bills confer distinctly upon the
Interstate Commerce Commission a
power denied to tho commission by a
decision of tho Supreme Court under the
present law namely tho power to fix
new rates for tho transportation of per-

sons and property in interstate com-

merce in cases where existing rates are
complained of as unjustly discrimina-
tive or unreasonable this power to be
exercised not upon tho order of the

but upon the commissions own
subject to on appeal

and holding good by the

bo that the change
proposed Commerce
Commission not the mere agent of a
judicial order but in fact itself a lower
court subject of course like till lower

v courts to the correction of its decrees by
the superior tribunals It likewise prac-
tically shifts the burden of proof from the
complainant to the corporation
of unreasonable or unjustly
tiye rates for it provides that the orders-
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
changing and fixing rates shall continue-
in force until suspended or set aside by
the real courts to which appeal is made
by tho carriers

Thus it reverses the present operation-
of tho Interstate Commerce law

The J proposed amendment and the
consequent extension of the power of n

quasijudicial body outside of tho es
are likely to be

studied closely in unless in
deed all encroach-
ment on tho functions of the Judicial
Department havo censed to bo of
est This bill apart from its immediate
bearing on tho convenience and the
efficiency of the administration of the
Interstate Commerce law is of far
reaching importance and significance
Its enactment would be a long step in
the way of government by
and the regulation of prices by central
authority

Who inquired tho Hon PHILANDEH

C KNOX of the Plttsburg Chamber of
Commerce on Oct 14 1002 shall set
limits now in advance of a carefully

and judicially tested law to
of Congress to regulate

commerce in exercise of tho legislative
wisdom and in the wise discretion con-

fided to it Who shall say the power of
Congress does not extend so far

We notice among the names of the
said to bo supporting the Cooper

amendment that of tho
burg Chamber of Commerce to
the AttorneyGeneral addressed thnt
memorable question a little snore than
one year ago

Mr Chamberlain Seems to He
fling

It would not be easy to exaggerate the
Ignificancc of the success of two earnest

advocates of Mr CHAMBERLAINS prefer-
ential tariff at the byelections held on
Tuesday Deo 15 in the London suburban
divisions of Dulwich and Lewisham We
should not bo surprised if Mr BALFOUR

should see in their success a proof thnt
he may with safety dissolve Parliament
at on early date and nppenl to the British
people on tho issue framed by the cx
Secretary of tho Colonies

The FreeFood Unionists have them-
selves to blame for permitting CIIAM-

DEIILAINB friends to draw the concussion
named from these byelectionn Dul
wich nnd Lewishnm arts Conservative
strongholds which under ordinary cir-
cumstances Liberal candidates could not
have hoped to carry In 1805 tho Con-

servative nominees were not oven op
posed In the present contests more
over local issues were involved and no
definite deduction with reference to a
preferential tariff need have boon drawn
from tho result had tho FreeFood Union
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ists remained Unfortunate
for their cause the Duke of DEVONSUIR

Mr C T RixcirjE and Lord GOSCHE

the two last named have both bee
Unionist Chancellor of the Exchequer
Lord BALFOUR OP BurtLEian lately Set
rotary of State for Scotland and Lor
GuoitoK HAMILTON who recently n
signed tho post of Secretary for India
came forward at a late stage of the car
vass and advised all LlbcrnlUnionlf
electors to vote against tho candidate
who favored n duty upon wheat an

a tactical viewpoint the mov
should havo been made much earlier
made at all As it Ut the utter futillt
of the interposition of their leaders hn
profoundly discouraged the FreoFoo
Unionists This is evident from the ton
of the Liberal newspapers Tho Chron-

iclc for instance which has been dispose
to make light of Mr CHAMDERLAINS rev-

olutionary project now concedes that
a power in the country the magnitud-

of which it would be a serious blunder t
underrate The Daily News

that tho outcome of these local

contests to which a national importanc
was given by the eleventhhour

of the FreeFood leaders ma
well embolden tho Government to

without further delay to elicit th
views of tho people by a general election
Shrewd observers give much weight ti-

the fact that the former Conservntivi
majority was less reduced in Lewisham
which is largely Inhabited by workmen
than it was in Dulwich which is
tenanted by city clerks It seems a fair
inference that tho working classes ii
Great Britain are not frightened by the
assertion that the adoption of Mr CHAM-

UEnLAlNs plan would increase the pric
of a loaf of bread

Now that it scorns possible if not prob
able that tho United Kingdom will enaci
a tariff that will give its colonies a prefer-
ence the prospective effect of the inno-
vation on our own national interests wil
soon bo brought home to American

wheat and As we
some months is not

to say that we having been protec-
tionists cannot with any show of con-

sistency object to the adoption of pro-

tectionist principles by the British Em-

pire Wo should not dream of objecting-
to the acceptance of protectionist prin-

ciples by tho British Parliament What
we do object to and with good reason it

the enactment of a tariff that singles oul
tho United States for hostile

Tho practical the inevitable nay
outcome of Mr CHAMBER

LAIRS plan should It bo embodied in law
would be the advancement of Canada at
the expense of the United States

Wo are now the principal purveyors o

wheat and flour to the British people
It is Mr ChAMBERLAINS aim to transfer
Englands imports of those indispensa-
ble commodities from tho United States
to Canada He desires in other words
to leave on the hands of our
largo fraction of our
at present tyreat Britain consumes This
purpose ho means to carry out by allow
ing the Canadian producer to deliver hb

in Great Britain duty free while
at tho start considerable and cer-

tain to increase is imposed upon his
American competitor-

Now as Mr CARNEGIE has pointed out
in n letter to the London Times this is not

occasion on which England has
give Canada a preference over

the United States The attempt was
made in tho first quarter of tho last cen-

tury and we retaliated by levying
taxes on British ships in our

ports A tariff war ensued with the
result that Mr who only s
year before had denounced as an un-

lioardof pretension demand that
American commodities should enter
Britains ports on with those
of her colonies acknowledged that his

country could no longer continue a pref
erential policy without disaster to her
commercial interests

A NewYork Dinner and Some Chi-

cago

The New York ha
to walk warily to carry out its excellent
intentions Its dinner in this town
Saturday night in honor of the execu
tlvo committee of the National Civic
Federation came near being wrecked
by a strike After the waiters unions
had composed their troubles and some
two hundred representatives of capital
and labor had found in food and drinl
an harmonious platform Mr CiURLEi-
L EIDLITZ president of the Now York
Building Trades Employers Association
almost broke tho good meeting with
most admired disorder He expresset
these old fogy notions about
freedom and the rights of the individual

Wo have made certain with tho
unions Wo believe we will out and
tlmt the unions will make on cltort to do
the same but what I want to say Is that I believe
tIC whole structure on which our agreement

been bMed Is wronr I dont believe we have
right to ask a man It tie Is a member of No

18000 A I of L befnrrwe give him a job than wo

have to Inquire whether he Is a Catholic or
a Mason or a Knlitht of

dont believe that when a man comes Into my

odlce looking for work who Ls an American capable
and willing to work It Is any more of my business
to ask him the questions my agreement makes me-

nsk him 10day than U Is my business to analyze
the Constitution of the United States

There are only three to be considered
In hiring a man to my those are Tint
whether he wants to work second whether he has

the ability and third whether you want to hire
him

If he had contented himself with tho
utterance of these obsoMo heresies ho
night have been heard ith toleran-
tr contemptuous silence by the repre-
sentatives of labor Ho was indiscreet
nough to go to assort his

Jisbelief that Mr GOMPERS there or
Sir MITCHELL or anybody down in his
icart disagrees with mo and he ended
vitli this outrageous attack on a sacred
nstitutlon

I believe In organized labor but I say when
irganlred labor Interfere with the rights of a
fhlte man over 21 who lives In this country

blng mutt be and I bope the ctvlo
s solus to do

The Hon JOHN MITCHELL President
if tho United Mine Workers of America
md consulting statesman to the White
louse leaped to and modean
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unnecessary but warm denial of M
EIDLITZS analysis of the bottom of tr

of Mr MITCHELL and Mr Got

I deny him the right to Impugn the honesty
Mr aoupiBi or myself When lie says that dec

down In our hearts we believe something we t

not advocate he says what Is not true
If I held those opinions and I were In his plae

I would not sign an agreement to make a
test to ask a man to show a union card I
hive the courage of my convictions under all cl-

curastaoees and at any

Of course these distinguished pres
of labor dont believe that an

doesnt belong to a labor union
has a right to work Mr MITCIIEL

properly refused to discuss the merit
or of tho open shop at thn

At the proper time
place labor unions are ready to
that issue and we will not meet it b
other means than our ability to dofen
it by argument or logic

That some Saturday the union of liv

cry was arguing in Chicage
are on striko and ou

the principles in which
and Mr GOMPERB sincerely believe En
forcing their monopoly these driver
not only prevented livery stable team
and private ambulances from going out
but declined to permit hearses The
tried to assault on undertaker at a fune
ral and on his way from a funeral

in the shadow of a church Po
with clubs acted as pallbearers-

The sick could not be moved to the hos
pitals The dead were carried to
graves amid hoots and groans Ont
man sat armed by the drivers side 01

the of an undertakers wagon
so wifes body to the cemetery-
A childs body was taken to the bury
ing ground in a street car Tho picket
of the union wero stationed at the housi

while the funeral was in progress-

In short the arguments and the logic

of the union were severe and effective-

If a man has no right to work withou
the consent ofthe union hohas no righ
to be carried to the grave without thi
consent of the union or in nonunion
vehicles The open grave is as forbid
den as the open shop and the indigna-

tion which seems to seethe in some
persons probably with

sympathies at the thoroughnea
of the Chicago proceedings is out o

place Those drivers have the courngt
of their convictions under any circum-
stances and at every cost to tho inferior
unorganized and outlawed part of the
community

It is unfortunate that the glorioui
victory in Chicago was not 01

at least not mentioned at the
dinner It would havo new
enthusiasm in the bosoms o
those who wore present

The Prohibitionists Go West

That frugality is the reward of tern
leranco and sobriety was shown at

recent meeting in Chicago of the
national committee Tho treasures

reported 7475 cash in hand toward
expenses of the Presidential campaigi

next
The committee with the solemnity

seriousness befitting the represen-
ativea of one of tho great too

before tim
if the next convention

finally fixed on Juno 20 a week later
Republican convention It

convention city Kansas City Mo
for tho first tine in the

of Prohibition politics west of the
Mississippi River

The first Prohibition national
met in 1872 in Columbus Ohio

next one in Cleveland that of 18S
Cleveland again that of 1881 in Pitts

that of 1888 in Indianapolis that
1802 in Cincinnati that of 1800 in Pltts

and that of Chicago Practi-
cally therefore all Prohibition

since the formal organization
the party thirty years ago have been
held in the territory between Chicago
and Pittsburg and the Prohibitionists
have sought their recruits most suc-

cessfully in the Middle West With the
decline of the Prohibition party how-

ever tbere has been a recognition of the
fact that the East and Middle West an
no longer favorable territory

In NewYork State the Prohibition
has ceased to be much of a factor In
the South prohibitory legislation has

without the cooperation
some cases against the

protest of tim most active Prohibition-
ists In New England the Prohibition
party is not in very good shape The
selection of Kansas City as the place of
holding the next national convention is a
tacit acknowledgment by the Prohibi-
tionists of conditions which for the first
time them to meet in a State

DlxonB Wire Fence
The Hon JOSEPH MOORE DIXON the

Montana delegation in the House of
Representatives has put his name higher

that of the builders of the Chinese
Ho has built on paper an anti

Chinese antismuggling antiIndian
His joint resolution the

Secretary of Commerce to
inquire into the cost and feasibility of
onstructing a wire fence along the

Canadian boundary between Lake of
Woods and Point Roberts

The resolution recites the violatio-
nf tho immigration Chinese Exclusion
md Revenue laws on tho northern

of tho United States and tho liar
owing of American citizens living near
hat line by the incursions of Cree and
other Canadian aborigines

Wherefore Mr CORTELYOU is in
itructed to find out and report if these
llegnl practices can bo prevented by
neans of a wire fence along the line
dividing the United States from tho
British possessions between the Lake of
he and Point Roberts such fence
o with telegraph telephon-

eir other electric apparatus to convey
rarnings to inspectors and other officers

with the execution of the laws

A wire fence might be fatal to Mon
blouses and trousers and arrest

of heavily laden smugglers
o bar the copper colored immigrant

lye wires might be needed but Mr
icON is too to recommend
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such fortification His interesting
needs at least one amendment

The wire fence must not consist
trust made wire-

A member of the Musical Union said I

THE SUN yesterday that composers are t

bo unionized next winter and soloists
winter after that The high and high
salaried gods and goddesses of muslo wil

have to wear a button Union
shall not play for nonunion
Presumably tho next law after that odlc
has been obeyed will bo this Unloi

or soloists shall not play or
audiences-

Mr JOHN Hiunr WILLIAMS who writes
lovely poetry in the House of Rcprcsenta-
tlvee has Introduced a hilt to repeal thi
duty on hides leather and manufacture
therHof Imported into this country fron
countries not collecting a duty on slmlln
articles exported by this
order that there can be no doubt
Mr WILLIAMSS belief that tho
pays the Import duties ho describes his

measure as a bill to reduce taxation 01
American citizens who use hides leather
boots slices saddles nnd harness whirl
is certainly entertaining than a bit
to admit hides and leather free of duty

The Hiking Law and the Merger Case
To TUB EDITOR op Tnu SUN Sir I nolle

In Tug Bus of this morning that the Inter
state Commerce Commission speaks

of tho Elkins law which compels
to publish a tariff of rules and to onforo

tho seine without discrimination or change-
It Is absurtl to suppose that any two

running to tho uamo points would pub
llsh a larlCf that differed as rewards rates
The competition would come In when the
business of a large shipper was solicited
Then tho rates would naturally be cut to

It
Elklns law effectually prevents this

being done This being the case what sense
is there In the suit against the Northern Se
curllles Company because It has tho power
to prevent competition when the Govern-
ment by the Elklns law has already brought
about this result

CHARLES n WHITIVO-
HAHTFOHD Dec 10

A Roman Catliollo Priest on the Church
Attendance Ccnsu

To inn EDITOR op THE SON Sr It Is

good to see with what keenness of observa-
tion you show up the misleading character
of the church attendance figures of the
Church News Association However the
statistics are not without their value

A great deal moro can be done than Is done
to snake the Catholic churches attractive In
order to draw tho people by well prepared
short discourses by carrying out the law
of the Church In regard to prouohlng by

flvemlnuto sermons at all the low masses
by saying a little less about money or at least
saying It In a less offensive way and saying
n little more about the Gospel In short
giving to the people a larger measure ol
spiritual pabulum

means be adopted the
method that M Oiler adopted with so
success parish In
Paris The parishes can be divided Into

and one of the ourates can be n
each district and It can be made his

duty to look the delinquents-
Of course the Is erent

that drawn the people to tho Catholic
churches In tho mast Presence
of our Lord and any one a bit ol
religious life U glad to come Into the presence
of the King of Kings An Intelligent man

to me the other day I have been in
this country thirtyeight years and not one

those have I been
away from I think it Is a thing
for a ao to church on Sunday to
get the blessing of Ood from altar This
man is of a whole host of catholics

AR to the published ore
misleading

1 does the Church News Association
tho figures of Catholic Church member-

ship If they represent Catholic
and Include oven In arms

It Is not right to use them alongside the
Protestant Church membership which In-

cludes only adults If represent only
go to Imw are

obtained The pastors themselves are
to these figures and their sources of

knowledge are better than those of that
association

2 There are ninny more than the elchty
five go to mass on Sun-
day In the borough of Manhattan hence the
count Is

S are not reckoned hcnco
the children are specially excluded from tho
count U Is custom In tibet Cnthollo
churches a childrens moss
together with Sunday In Mgr

parish there
masses

4 Is a much larger proportion-
of Catholic people who ore
go to mass absence Indicates no
decadence of the religious spirit A large
proportion of the men women who must

on are Catholics Count the
number of Catholics among the policemen
who are patrolling the streets among
firemen who are over the
of the city In the Street Cleaning Depart-
ment motormen on
surface and elevated railways the small
storekeepers who cannot counters

who are guarding propert
Interests the domestics who are
the homes of wealthy the women who
havo nursing or little children at
homo whom they cannot leave there nro
generally some these In

All these are Rood religious people
who would go to mass If

of these various classes Is com-
paratively small among the members of

churches the published
statistics are very misleading yet on
whole are Interesting In view
of the religious welfare of the city should-
be accurately studied C U
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Standard mi IluilncM Methods
To THE EDITOR or THE SUN Sir My

attention was attracted today to n head
over a despatch from Lincoln

It was
reading further I found that souse

out there was opposed to accepting a
certaIn donation from Mr rockefeller for the
reason that his possessions aro tainted with

vice of oppression and I take it this op
Is caused or produced by tho Standard

11 Company
Now I dont own any Standard Oil stocks

and dont know any person
but I have lived three winters

Nome Alaska Just now there aro
eighteen hours of darkness day

The temptation to merchants nnd
to earlier anyt In that market bv which

i little can be made seems to Irrc
Tho of a shortage in any

Immediately sends the price to the

But there Is one commodity that the
Star cannot end that Is The
Standard Oil Company hiss a depot there
md It makes no what methods nm

the speculator there Is
i gallon left In of the company
h Is Just tho snme Efforts

inCite and planned to earner the
nnrket but success n mer
ilmnt or an Individual can only purchase
vlmt the decides for his

rncln or consumption and neither monnv
InOuenco ever ohio to get snore

I wns discovered ono winter that the coin
was short owing to an unsuspected

linkagn An enterprising
nil lit could from ot and Individuals
md when he got nil he could the com
may ho Jumped thn J20 n case a

case two flvo gallon cans but
company sold Its drop at the old

MSO and happened to enough for
aso tho daylight

What is true or In regard Is
Yukon and Dawson

leforo the company established IU depot at
0 from fls H0

companys first

where It remained ever since
The company the respect and

residents of cer
alnly P J CosToy

D C IS

Foundation of Law
Draco was propounding the cause of Law
When you have laws he explained you have

nllcemf and when you have cops you can keep
cook

Bering the tree inwardness for the first time
eagerly boewd him to pass some more

Solon was making the Jaw the Athenians
Dut they objected as they the result

have omitted to give ut any Sioux
Sadlypcrcetvlngihlsfallureb h4 n for
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THE CATHOLIC CONTROVERSY

Defence by a Distinguished Roman Cat
olio Priest of the Idea of Saeerdoi

To vast EDITOR OP TUB SUN Sir Tl
letter In Tuesdays HUN

the request of Archbishop Farley deserve
deep respect ns well Its conscrvath
respectability us for Its tjrchlcptscopal pates
nlty Hut pncc lantoruin state
but inadequately the issue raised by you
able correspondents SucordoS and
Speech

True n priest must not be recalcItrant
unquestionably ho must refrain from crlt
clam of lila superiors from the very alphnbi
of the code thnt governs him hn knows tin
his Interests must yield when
run against episcopal authority Ho mud
the letter preaches and 1 venture to
that the gentlemen against whom the

Ii levelled neither dream of denying It

soundness nor feel their consciences In

least disturbed by Its Implications for nsnlnf
the general law of subordlnullon to bights

powers they offoro no protest they made n
Pretence at pleading for clerical equality
they nowlso suggested tho Haunting of

rebellion In the venerable faces of thel
masters

whole contention rests upon
principle that there may be legitimate ox
ceptlons to tho general law of reticence con
corning tho shortcomings of those above us

and that for grave rpiaons a priest may hi

Justified In out against abuse
which the higher ecclesiastical authorltle
have either positively fostered or neglected

to suppress It Is a taught In ole

inrntary theology arid confirmed most ahead
antly In history St Bernard of Clalrvau
was n mero priest but he scrupled not In hi
masterpIece Do Conslilerntlono to address
some very robust admonitions to Pope Eu
genius St Catherine of Blena was a mere

aim thought it no Insubordlnntloi
to castigate the remIssness of some highly
distinguished ecclesiastics of her time Am
If the proIUformatlon Popes had among thou
court preachers men of equal Intrepidity
Instead of so lpagnns llko the monster who

refrained In n Good Friday sermon In Lei
Xs chapel from using tho sacred namo o
our Saviour because not being a Clceronlai
word It would offend the haughty Latlnlstf
In red und purple who listened to him It Ii

possible thnt Luthers revolt would novel
have occurred or If It did occur would novo
have torn half of Europe from the ancient
faith

In passing judgment therefore upon
two remonstrants we must ask
question before with that letter we Intl
mato that tho only honorable course open t
them Is apostasy Wo must ask Is there i

grave reason which Justifies their complaint
That complaint It will bo remembered win

that among sonic modern prelates there
exists a spirit of hostility to such intclloclua
research as would lead Catholics to adopt
much of thoBibllcul philosophical and

criticism of our age and that In con
of this hostility wo Catholics an

drifting SnaRl the mind an
becoming Isolated from the Interests
of thu and are submitting to i

Perilous and unnecessary strain the o
our Intelligent who cnnno
enduro the harness of thirteenth
philosophy nor wear the muzzle of Lift
century

Tlmt IN HubMnntlnllr the
Once of Tree And
If it is trui their Justification Is full heapt
up and running over true I car
answer for with much more assur

than for America In Europe I nn
convinced a of war 4 nulrnnff hat
been against the time spirit b

of our captains clothed In
and this linn the cause of the appal-
ling liHMus which Church In those

has had to suffer In America
Hero too Ims been nr
ominous of hierarchical futility
Th honorable advances of learned Kocletiei
and Institutions have
fill Imiitour or with the thunderbolts of out-
grown xcommunlcntions It Is nn under-
stood thing that a were tl-

Rilliinit to Rom antediluvian Censor
n In which the author admitted
ns till honorable thm
scientific has pulverized half a hun-
dred human opinions aro no o
Catholic faith a of our

of It such a priest w
refused nn mprimilwr nod woiua
rn forevermore a
vigilant suspicion Thon look for n moment
nt the scholarship Tnk-
tho UnIversItIes of Yale

Brown Pennsylvania Wisconsin
and as

wish Compute the Influenco the fu
lure of which these institution
at this moment potentially thet
realize that our aro absolute
nothing to throw Into that influence the
Ingrodlotit of Catholicity hut that on the
contrary desire occn

profess It to tho rosin winds with
tnimpits Into tile campus of a
school higher studios our
not enter try to estimate tho prodigious
oatn tropho allonntine
tho rnon the methods that will fashlot
the of this Hotmblic and from all thi-
trlvn Judgment whothor our superiors
Inherit the ofllco do HO far

the stature ns to deserve
the of ape
loarnod priest the welfare o
the faith the conventionalities ot
slastlcnl decorum

Lot n send our young men to the grcn
universities Let us emerge from the sup
frstltlnn that wo are In some manner
to Incnrcornto thorn a Catholic college
whom mess trained themselves In an In-

tellectual despotism will make of them In
tellertunl where minor orders
1 rollcloim habit and a couple of tnsgia
initials n scholastics name ore the sole
itto professional ability Then let
our prelates n at every
important educational Institution Lot
r appointed there whose studies
have not the date the death ol-

Thomns Aquinas Let him hold opinions
eclllmato to ns a scholar and not
hidden him as a Catholic yet him think
f he Is so convinced that the temporal flower

been n curse to Moses
lid not write the that no Catholic
theory of Inspiration enforces belief In the
lonnh and incidents Hint Infant-
sf Promo nnd St banished

nur that infallible thirteen
Tuesdays and infallible nine Fridays ore a

of devotion that
ihftuld be summarily closed end

liorougnnrss of learnIng present by worei-
nd example In these halls of

of Catholicity and
imcrlcn to Its Inmost heart the
jencflcont rower of the religion

Ideas the future age not brick
mortar nnd Ideas demand Intellectual

nnd intellectual freedom
to submit to searching criticism

ho of theologians who have
inwarrantnd accretions upon th essential
lungs of faith And whosoever would stay

progress of Ideas or try to repair thin age

Iborty of mind is doing a fond nnd foolish
nnd If so bo that he has

leaven n message for tho souls of modern
they be to hear that mes

logo from laughing nt his
In f inclusion me that there exists

n a on Liberalism Is
ho quintessence of reactionary folly a

sentence to coming
n ecclnlastlc It could

o anything else To tho English trnnsla
lon I regret to wn nlrnod-
hpiininonitnliodto tho letter printed In THE

of Tuesday STET VBIXITAS

To THE FDITOII op THE SVN Sfr A letter
rlntod by you on Tuesday nt the request
f Archbishop Farley contains the suggcs

that a so disaffected as I am will
nd iiu Immediate mimI complete remedy for
in grievance In the
liurch Alit I to tho
mid of this archdiocese allows himself to-
e publicly recorded us advising me to sever

with church
llnOORLTX floe 17 FlIFE SPEECH

NMimn Street for Pedestrian Only
To THIS CotTon or Tug Sva str Undoubtedly

ravel on Nassau street ought to be limited
1ani It Is too narrow to accommodate both pedes

and vehicles without great Inconvenience
dunzcr to the former Hut SIB

rattan that U should be arcadcd over Is en
irccd by xny necessity

In the caau ot lire such an arcade would a
zardou Impediment Moreover Its construction

Involve needless cxpenw Even necessity
nuld be met If vehicular traltlc was excluded trans

street sao at the early hours of the morning
cforc the pedestrian travel begins and In the even
IK when It 1 over Venlclci will suffer little or no
convenience If are directed to parallel streets
ut u n lor pedestrians Nassau street
necessary and should be preserved for their use

idly The sidewalks and the tofMhtr-
ro barely sum clout fur them
NSW ToRn uoc 10 NASSAU anxn
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PUBLIC OPINION OF DR WOOD

A Clerf ymani Opinion of the Propost
Promotion

To THE EDITOH or THE SUN Sir
may be the outcome of tho examination

Into tho character and conduct of Oen Wood

It would seem like tho extreme of unwlsdon
to exnlt him to the possible supreme com
mand of tho entire army of the United
by making him a
not had the military training nor has hi
shown tho ability to warrant hU being ex-

alted to that high position of command
We have the wise that thi
leaders must bo men trainee
In the highest manner In the science of war

of men In enemys plane
In all the minor and major poInts of tactic
that lead to victory And In this day when

science It the greater clement In conquest-

we certainly need leaders of the highest
ability and of the severest training to load

our armies It was this oven more than the

splendid valor of our noldlery that won m
victory over the rebellion

Let tho Senators read afresh the masterly
article of Gen Sherman In the Ctnluru Maria

tint of May 1887 on Tho Grand Strategy o

the War of the Rebellion and see what
kind of generalship gave us the final
It was and Sherman nnd
and Thomas and Meade nnd nosncrnns
nnd other officers of high training that
only planned the final but who In-

spired the soldiery with and brav-
ery to win the victory

Shall place any man who has not had the
training for the high position of a lender o
great armies in the place of such a leader

Would It bo wise would It be safe to exalt
Wood to silly higher grade In tho

than he now holds even though he be n true
roan In honor and trust of whloh there Ii

some suspicion K J f
TBBMTOM N J Dec 19

A Former Naval Officer Vlewi

To THE Emion or THE BoNSfr1 It Ii

particularly unfortunate not only for Con
Wood but for the President himself that
the Investigation has not been carried oi
so that the public could at least have a cor-

rect Idea of the testimony given This Ip
vostigatlon has assumed a condition never
dreamed of by the President himself when
to utter disregard of all Justice to
officers to army discipline as well nt the

duty at CoromanderlnChlc
lie Is using his official poeltloi

to help a personal friend Oen Wood him-

self cannot of course be blamed for accept
lag n promotion that would load him even-
tually to command the United States army

At the time tho Secretary of War wrote

the letter protesting against the publicatloi
of garbled testimony he wa perfectly wel
aware that two army officers and one
officer alt of high rank had testified1
reports In the newspapers are correctcon
cernlng the unvcracity and the

of Gen Wood Knowing the reputntloi
of these officers as I do It is not possible ti
belIeve that If they had testified differently
they would not have at once notified thi
Deportment that a wrong Impression 01

rather false statements regarding their testl
mony had been given out to the public by
the newspapers

The testimony given In the newspapers
up to the time of the appearance of Secretary

afford Gen Wood at least an opportunity
to take the stand In defence of his own
word and honor The Secrolarys letter t

tho effect that he has seen nothing so far tc
bring Gen Wood homo to appear before thi
committee looks very much as If tho
tao was taking a stand In the
Gen Wood But the General himself unless
he Immediately Insists on being ordered home
will suffer from It eventually whether his
commission Is confirmed or not

In view of some of the testimony given bs
those who I am sure have a character to
lose tho President as CommanderlnChlof
will fall In his duty to the discipline of the
army and to Gen Wood and tho army and
navy ofllcera testifying now before this com-

mittee U a oourt of inquiry Is not held to
settle the question of veracity between differ-
ent officers who have so far testified

AN EXNAVAL OFFICER
PHrLADELrrm Deo 19

Th Anniversary of Plymouth Rock and the
Pilgrim Fathers

To TB EDITOB or THE SON Sir We are at the
season when here and there are held meetlnca
commemorating the landing of the Pilgrim Father

at Plymouth Rock Dec 21 1820 Such commem-
oration ought to be universal but It Ls Important-
to get a correct view of the facts The central
slrnlflcjuit Are that thero was no such landing
of the the 71st of December or at any
later date that the ship nearly a mile and a
out In the harbor was for many week their
dependence for shelter that the final landing did
not take place until March 81 121 sat that

nock was not known until some time In
January 1W1 and wu never used for
landing The day that commemoration
fell on Is not the 21st ot December but the 26th
which waj the day on which the ship came across
the bay from Cape Cod but It wu not until the Slit
that a decision was reached not to look any farther
for a place of settlement and even then no land-
Ing of the PUjrtms took place

ALiAxr Dec It EDWARD 0 Towxs

Limiting the Age of Drivers
From the nation Dattv AUttrHitr

Local police offlcUli see no reason for nxlng the
lowest limit at which a person drive a team at
sixteen years A many In Boston
are under this are no serious acclde nU have
ever caused by their reckless driving In tact

the imshupi and runaways have
due to the carelessness of older heads drivers
have reached mans es Uto and have had experience
with teams

In tbe attempt to regulate street inane In New
York and prerent Jams and collisions Deputy
Police Commissioner made a rule that ao
one who 1 not At n years old may be
driver for any kind of vehicle nut this rule wilt
never solve the traffic problem True H Is that a
rood deal of responsibility rests with the drivers
And the only way In which to make them reallte
it Is to clothe the policemen at the street corners
public squares sad traffic centres with authority
aver the drivers This Is the Boston method It Is
be London method and It has worked admirably
In both cases crooked and tortuous streets not
withstanding

The Old nrldg to th New
aptlzed In fire you were named mid the roaring

of guns
And the ship went by on the river below you

giving praise
md the dark wu made brilliant with blossoms of-

flamo that shuns
Darkness slid for you wu the night made Slice

Arabian days

roudly gallantly brother you lifted your bead
oer tbe Hood

Scorning It thing ot the deptluyou child of the
air and the sun

ut remember the depths claim tribute for aye
ol mans blood

Dripped on you and from you Into the depths
ere your spans were made one

learken O my brother you tbat aro greater
than 1

You are thrilled with the joy of your life In the
trampling of feet

ben the skies flamed to glorify you you shone
gainst the

I was sombre and still and aloneUilnklng thoughts
that were meet

o hearken to me younger brother I greet you
and warn

Slave you pondered your When you feel
the great strain do not shirk

Vhen the hurrying millions of souls you have not
yet Upborne

With thvlr multitudinous destinies trust you
Stand to your workl

am old I am tray Approved and accepted I toil
Never again shall the wine of acclaim your proud

portion be
brother Mass passes you by with his plaudits

to spoil
Moro regions of river axiS hIs usehearken-

to net
taught now for you brother but the weary bend

Ing of bids
Neath the burden of traffic tbe gray daily

treadmill of work
fo moro shall pageants praise you nut the fame

you stIll lack
Shall be Tours aa If mlnetf yon wort If you

w rk eTcrbi ki
O U Wound
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THE AtEXAffDRETTA AFFAIR

An AsiatIc Protest Against Too Draitlo
Treatment of the Turk

To THE EDITOR or TilE SiiNSfr There Is
no man in thIs country who Is better qualified
than Secretary liny to know that the essential
qualities of the members of the diplomatic
service are cool head keen foresight anti n
persuasive A man without these

Is an nnnchronlsrn In the err
vice and a danger to international amity An
Ambassador o Minister or a Consul In a for-
eign Snail an a representative of lila country
has more freedom of Action more latitude for
RolfInitiation and more facility for using hU
privileges than the Prime Minister bw at
homo It Is the personality of the man that
can make himself and his country respected
and beloved In the place to which he U accred-
ited or otherwise for no uniform laws of
conduct can be prescribed for the members
of diplomatic corps In different countries of
tho world

It Is my conviction that If Consul Davis at
AlexandrettA had usrd more prudence and
tact than ho has done and Instead of caning
the police and showing his Yankee temper-
as if ho were the boss of the whole universe
acted In friendly would
the release of tho Armenian without coming
to blows nnd avoided International compli-
cation Indiscretions lute that of Consul
Davis have farreaching international conse-

quences A time there was when the Hrltlsh
Ambassador lit Constantinople used to bo u

centre of attraction admiration and affection
In that metropolis and he used to do-

n great service to his country through
his popularity In those days an English
man had n free passport throughout the
Ottoman Empire Slut snco Laid Kosehery
sent Sir Vhlllp Currlean untrained mini In
the traditions of diplomatic service to Co-
nstantinople great events occurred to the
detriment of humanltynndthe very name of
Englishman became nn abomination In Mot
horn countries It Is not easy for an English
man to get permission for travelling In Turkey
Political commercial and Industrial advan-
tages In that country that were so to speak

the monopoly of England have gone now to
Germany

Similarly Jl Cambon the French Ambas-
sador at the Golden Horn need to he a greit
favorite of the Sultan arid through his popu-

larity his countrymen used to have morn
privileges In Turkey than the people of otner
nationalities But since M ConsUme hU
successor began to shake his fist In
of the Sublime P6rte on the question of

at Stamboul the former
klsh cordiality changed Into cold rigid
formality nanu America the
of free has a particular charm through
out tile East An welcome every-
where In Orient He can travel
ish Persian Itusslnn and Chinese dominion

cannot limit If the present AdmInistration la
going to run the government of this country
on lines as subservient to
motives of other countries the name of Amer-
ica will become a byword till over the East

It must be Em
possesses an n perfect machine of

Is second to none the world
Moreover in spite of
around the k the Turkish nation
on the whole Is n healthy and sttong nation
The Turks can out of Europe
at the cost of n war which would stagger
humanity Is Mr Roosevelt going to Mont

Ironcladson Mount Ararat which
the Salisbury could not do though
his lordship was to flvn Sultans
on In pursuing nn emphatIc course
In Consul do-

a disservice to the Armenians and
other Christians In Persia than

making a demonstration of naval
force

At present owing to Macedonian rebellion
and hurled Christians agaInst
Islam the Moslem world Is suffering
feverish excitement and the blood of the
people Is up nnlmosltles tire at

at their and Is
possible that this blustering naval expedition

to set n

I nun trust that Roosevelt will
proceed on this with and

will not endanger the safety
of Christians in the East and riot pans

door of the Turkish empire to be closed
In the face of American tourists and anti
quarians by his hasty action

MOHAMMAD BABAKATUTAAH-
NRW Tonic flea ID-

CbtanUt and the Free Let
To vas EDITOR or Tnt SUN sir con-

troversy started by my letter on the free lecture
syitem leads me to writs again that I may not bs
misunderstood I find no fault with the delivery

Illustration or accuracy of the lectures I merely
doubt the wbdom or usefulness of theIr extension
as an educational factor I cannot see that they

teach anything that cannot be more as-

slmllated from the current newspapers and periodi-

cals True they provide a substitute for perhaps
less desirable recreation but their chief oiled
seems to me to be to give a large number ot com
naratlvely Ignorant persons the Idea that they hoe
In a few short hours time amassed a vast fund cl
general and particular Information In shun
lo foster a sort of middleclass dllettntetsrn wllen
as it cneouracea selfcoinplacney cannot h uw
ful or at all desirable Slut as for the lecturer
I think they do their best that that best U

In must eases very good Indeed A CHEMIST

NEW Yens Dec 10

The Christmas Cold Cola
Prom iflf Boston flatly AdTtrttsrr

Sold newly rained continues In demand fr
Christmas gifts In Boston arid the SubTmsur
here anticipates a rush for the bright new ptetei
before tim end of the Christmas season M

popular are the S tlO and 20 galS pieces F
the entire holiday season It ts estimated that pcopn
In this part of the State will have taken train thi-

SubTreasury over SlOOO ID this way
New York reports a marked call for Slonn

10000 Government greenbacks for Chrl tx-
rlfu but the ambitions of the holiday givers IIP

hose not taken wings unto themselves as the Vr
voile futures would Imply The SubTTtivir-
rets most of the gold coins back In a remarkiW
short time after they are sent out As the c
pieces are gifts time recipients In a
rases hit themselves to the banks to put thfn on-

lepostt The hunks take theta to the Trejs
md thus the circulation Is kept up without ISle

AVhcnlattice HarUn Forgot
From The Loulsrtll

A Kentucky distiller who Is In Louisville on M

ray home after a trip East Is telling a story at
he expense of Justice John M Harlan of the s-

iremo bench While I warn In Washington
aid I met the famous jurist at a reception Tim

lostess was serving the punch and rallied it-

ustlce about his failure to drink more nun

lass He replied that he felt disloyal whtn lf
rank his other than straight He took a second
iowever saying that he lid not have of the
maIne at that time I sent him up a cue of rm-

c t the nut day On Sunday morning I attended
be Presbyterian church la Washington Whet
usttce Harlan U an elder church U an oil
ne and long steps lead up to the entrance 1

tendIng on the Outside after the service when
ustlce Harlan started down the steps In yoke
hat could be heard a square he shouted to me
That was One and then remembering wMr he

las he added hastily The senaon I med
Cinerary Laurels

From On KViimlntftr ant

lends a little crystal urn la which be ordaIned
sat hU aibej were to rest alter his cremation
rom every one of the maey laurel wreaths sbowerci-
li him after the premiere of a new suoonu he usrtl-

i pluck a single loaf burn It end lay Its aahcs In-

it urn And so you see he was to say

lib his nanny smile one of these days I snail
tally be resting on ray laurels fits wblmslco
Bluest wu tcrupulously observed

A Name That Should Not HawI t 4
From tlu Lonton

Of all the demises recorded In the llsT of corn
sales struck off the register of Joint slock corn
jjlon one of the most regrettable Is that P

sneers Patent Improved Mounting Sleds Syndl
The name calls up a vision of an elderly

an stout and scant of breath being assisted t
math his pillow by some Ingenious mechanic

and It seems thousand pities that thlsbenev
lent Institution should have collapsed

Mlipronounreri rn the Senate
from thrlVasritnoton Post

Senators have terrible time wrestling M-

le simplest Spanish words The learned Tnel-
ujt the accents on the wrong syllables or flVi-

neous sounds to the vowels senator lieu
i Thursday dealt frequently with tho word Tu-

na which ho Invariably spoke as though
lymod with pajama Yesterday hl frtim
castor Daniel the r4oquent Virginian tad i

to speak often of the treaty ot New Or na J
blob he pronounced as tbourta1ll ikpBd wl
snide

tongue

spirIt ha have soeujeij

the face

wIts little inconvenience Englishmen

pine

flirt
In an explosive magazine which wouki i a
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